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Jean Mullins Is
Named 'Outstanding·
Senior Woman'

•

,In· 1-M ·Track Meet

Jean

Mullins, editor of the
was named by Mortf\r..
board, senior . women'l3 hon,o~ary
organization, as the most outstand~
ing senior woman at the annual
honors and awards assembly last
Mlr~gv,

•

Tuesday.
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PHYLLIS WOODS, SO

GERALD FISCHER, SO

BOB SIMPERS, SO

DOROTHY MAGE, JO

BILL BRIGGS, JO

.' LUCILE WILSON, SO

This Is Student Government--'42-'43
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MARIAN WILSON, JO

r-------------

LARRY FELEOETTI, AC
'RE
WE
STILL

No Change
1n ·

•

Here's

MEXICO LOBO

Election
Greeks Win0UtvoteClose
'
·
BarbSto Garner
d
Festival Dancing School
Opens in Sub Tomorrow

Ia tOclay'a tao1t popular
melociJ. A.ilr to.bear It

o!-·;.tho
.

RIEDUNG

University Press Gets
New Pressman This Week

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.

MUSIC CO.

Symptoms of heavy student activity for the fifth annual
Festival of the Fine Arts begin today as the student dancing
school to instruct UNM collegians and collegettes on the swaying art of the rhumba, tango, samba and conga movement
is scheduled to open tomorrow afternoon in the Sub basement.
Under the tutelage of Frances DeHuff, '42, the dancing
school will be a regular feature of
pre-festival planning,

LOUISE VINCENT IS
ALPHA CHI PRESIDENT

Recordings Used

Recordings by the country's leading exponents on Latin American

Louise Vincent bas been elecU!d

tempos will be used to teach any

student the fundomentals of the president of Alpha Obi Omega for

MOST OF THE TIME YOU CAN HAVE
.MOST OF THE SEATS

IF YOU DON'T KNOW
WHERE TO TAKE HERDON'T WORRY

If you will just ~tvoid .the rush hours when

people are going to and coming from work
you'll find plenty of seats available.
·~ •

THE

Top-Notch

BOND IS~UE BIDS
DUE APRIL 15
· Bids on· the $40,000 water plant

DRIVE-IN
Chicken Shack
IS THE PLACE
01"'n oil Night
CENTRAL at GIRARD

1bond issue will be received in the
Ioffice of Tom L. Popejoy, comptrol•ler, on April 1S, it was announced

. today.

THE SUN DRUG CO.
Your Headquarters for·All

Plan Your Next
'

Phraferes Install New
Officers By Candlelight

;

lnfonnal installation of the new
officers of All Phra.teres and
Laughlin of Phrateres was held in
the Student Union building' Sunday
afternoon in the basement lounge.
O.Uicers were .installed in Simple
candlelight services followed by a
banquet itt honor.o:f the Phmteres'
mothers and tbe senior tnembers.
Las Damttas will 'install on
Wednesday evening 1 Audr~y Salas,
president, said.
.

THE Now York Giants, with
Johnny Mize slugging them in
clean~up spot for the rejuvenated
Polo !]:rounders, s~ould ,}tave a~p,o~
tent Hneup, but it is doUbtful that
they can match the Cards when the,
going gets rough.
.• IN the ArneVican 'iCaguct au tbe
Yanks have to do is to toss nine
gloves: out on the field, and' the
other seven clubs are:in a state of
terrified helplessnd~s ; before the
Bronx Bon).ber,s:
~· ., ~.

DRUG SUPPLmS
. Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies
Sanitary Fountain Service

Shoe

Pike&, Kas Pledge Four •
Throe stundents from California,
Walter

Beard

have

been

today.
·
Beta Phi chapter of Kappa Alpha

announces the pledging of Stuart
•i.o""!....,,.."'!'...._,..,..~-..,,..-.,..!'"'----------.,.lii!Savage o1 Lawrence, Kansas, . • · , '

I •

.. '· ... featuring
'miD·-NELSON at tho

STiJDENTS'==="*'l\.
Cim have a part iJJ ·the
NATIONAL· DEFENSE PROGRAM

· Grand PJano and Solovox
·Doring .. Luncheon and Dinner~'
Luncheon ________ From .COc
Dinner ---l~-~~-From 75c

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS and BONDS
Here's an easy way for etudents to buy Defe1111e
Bonds: Buy stamps of lOc, 26c, 60c, $1, or $6
denomination as often as posslbJe. Keep them In
the' free stamp album given with the purchase
of the first starnr,, and before you know tt.: you
wlll have aocumll ated $18.15, tho coot of a Bond
with a face value at maturity of $25. You save
yo1l:J' money, and serve your country wb~n you

Repairing

Buy rr Share in America.

Al)l~querque

Free Call For and Dollvor
P~one
.. !

••

7iGS

.. .... ...........
.:~

'

·'·

··"

Gas,

&

ARTHUR PRAGER, Pre•ldent

'WilHam B. Dlsmok.., ldp.

to& B. C4rnioD
.•

various IrA dances..
While plans for the dancing
school were complete, other stu.
dent activities in tbe festival pro·
gressed
• rapidly. A •student assem·
bly to open the festival next Wed·
nesday already has a complete list
of entertainers and dancing artists.
Inaugurate Tradition
Inangurating a new '•tradition''

the next year. Beth Manson and
Mary Louise Harris were chosen to
serve as vice~president.
Ada Mae Simpers was selected
treasurer an d J antce
. K alka sccre·
,
tary. Patty Spitzer wm be rush
captain ior next year and Janice
Keich will be socin.l chninnan.

,.

Electric Co.

and GonOHI ld&'l'.

f
N"
•
Flye 0 lne

sc Off"

TOm PYbUrn El.ede
ALEE (h airman,
,
U
leers WI"ll Be Host In, ,43

Athletic Council Officers Dominated by Combine
As Simpers and Felicetti Win Sports Head Posts

emphatically. stated that "we •hall
have absolutely no speakers for
this nssembly."

am in accord with your endeavor to correct what, to me,
seems an injustice in the case of Earl Browder for his violation a£ a passport technicality.
I, like you, believe that the sentence imposed on him was
unduly heavy and should be commutted in view of the. fact
that the sentence given to others violating similar passport.
technicalities was very much shorter than that given to Mr.
Browder.
In spite of the fact that I, acting solely as editor of the·
LOBOandrepresentingnocampusgroupofthestudentbody
of the University of New Mexico, neither sponsor Earl Brow-

·

Kunkel to Attend FeStiVal

William M. Kunlcel, University
bandmaster, will attend the n;st
ann~al Sou~ealsAtcrnll Nllew.
M""'co
mustcal festtva pr
, tn 0 ar1s~
bad to act as judge .for the high
school
bands
which will meet in
,
•
the fes~·.ml.
.
.
He-will be accompamed by lto1l.te
HeUman, ~usicp.~ ~tuOent. who wdl
act as assistant JU ge.

vote.

·

~peeted to Call 1\leeting
Expected to call a meeting next
•
week, Gerald Fischer as the wm·
1
ning party leader will
. be ' clected"
student body presldent and Joe
Hatley is expected to be named
student mu.nager.by the ncw-Co'un·
cit.
Both parties placed two cnndi-

convention of electrieal engineers
which" will De held here next year.
The University will be host to elee• 1
•
•
d
f
11
tn.ca engmec~mg stu ents rom n
over
the coun
ry. outgomg
•
.
Larry
He.rtdorn,
pres1~
dent of the group, announced that
the sectional meeting of the clec·
trical engineers, planned to be held
here on April 8, has heen definitely
cancelled because of the war. ,

By GEORGE JOHNSON

and Lucile Wilson;
arid Bob
Simpers and Phyllis Woods, UI .

In the junior membership race
which waS the deciding :tactor for

Nightly rehearsals for the two
L~BO News Staff
.
d •1 Ithe Greek victory, the USF elected
,
One bf the feature attrac.tJons at the UNM rodeo thiS- week-en Will two out of a possible three reprenlg~t run af t11e • first campus be an exhibition r1de on a Texas Longhorn steer, which has a horn sprad sentatives: Bill Brlggs otid Marian
mus1cal comedy, wr1tten by Marx 0~ over seven :feet and weighs lOOD lbs. lte has been bucked in rodeos Wils n while Dorothy Ma"ce

l

Letter

A Bit of Information ,

s

burg, '43, nsaembiy committee bend,

fThat~

der as an individual and am not in sympathy with "his Communistic i~ea~, I n:verthe!ess feel that an injustice ~a~ be_en
done to h1m m th1s particular case and that this lnJUSbce
should be corrected.
·
If I may be of any .help in this particular matter, please
Tom Pyburn was chosen to act as1 feel free to offer suggestions •
chairman for the local char-ter of
Sincerely,
_
.
.
••
the American Institute of· ElecEDDIE APODACA, Editor,
Outvotmg a less orgamzed Umted Independent poht!cal trical Engineers at their meeting
N M · Lob 0 ·
block, the Greek combine or United Student Front today re- 1 st Thuxsday night.
ew exu:o
•
established itself in campus student government by winning • Marx Brook wa• elected vicefive out of nine offices in. the Stude~t Council and assuring president and Lawrence Williams
theniselves.o£ the student body pre.~1dency and the student wa selected sccretary-trensuer.
THE campus today seems a trifle perturbed over the wording
managership.
Dr Herbert .Tones was elected
of a petition which is being circulated by various Greek·
No figures were given on the voting, but indications point- fa~ulty advisor.
•.
I students. The petition apparently disagrees with the sentiments o:(
ed to heavy voting, particularly on the Independent slate The officers who have been sc-I the LOBO which two weeks ago,. through the editor, sent a tele~
h"ch
th"JS year nPP eared to }lave Iected will play an important part
1
•
gram to the National Free Browder congress in New York City.
The story in the LOBO canied the facts concerning the incident
!obtained a large proportlon of its in planning the national student

UNM Cowhands Strut Saturday dates as senior members:
Fischer
USB\
_I · G
FOUR ENGINEERS
etS tarted Was Deciding Factor
A5 A nnua I R00e0

!or student assemblies, Bill Voren-

THE FRANCISCAN

HEIGHT'S
SHOE SHOP

pledged to PI Kappa Alpha, Olark
Hanna, presiden,t, told the LOBO

BRIGGS a ·sutr:JVAN, Props.

. For Corwervation and Economy

·~

We Spec!allzo In
Invlslble Half Sollnll
All Work Guarantood

Ross McOiintock, Eugene LaShelle
and

Albuquerque Bus Co.

Party . or
. Banquet.

Melba Katz, Drace Kutnewsky,
John Lighi, Betty Martin,, Fay

Citizens' Committee to ·Free" Earl Browder
Room 1525, 1133 Broadway
New York, N. Y,'
Dear Mr. Mooney:
.
As editor of the "LOBO, I would like to inform you that I

VoL. XLIV
Z4S7
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Frances DeHuff', Dorothy Gordon,

MAE

Hew Mexico
Semi-Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of

"Tangerine'• ns played by
. Tomrqy Dorsey

erly Jean Garrick, Bruce Olark,

.
ADA
SIMPERS., AO
(Continued on Page FBur)
0-----------------------------E-LA_I_N_E_s_P_AB__ER_G_,__
~:::::::::W::fi::I:T::E::
__~==~~~====~-------J~o~~-~~~T-o:!'~so -~==::C::o:l:o:r:P::o:l:ic:~::~~S-ha~w~·~W~ay~n~e~Sp!n~·n~gfi!e~ld~,~R-•_Y

NE
'

Other winne1·s Qf individual
awards are Arthur Williams,
awarded the Sigma Tau t1·atcrnity
medal for outstanding engin~ering
work, and Carol Hendricks, awtnd~
ed the Sigma Alpha Iota music frn·
ternity award.
Members of vigilante for the
next yeal' arc Geary Allen, John
Balsley, Edward Balcomb, James
Borland, Bernard Brown, Richard
Cox, John Cunningham, Alfred En·
gel, Chester Fuller, Ernest Galle·
gos, Placido Ga'rcin, Joel Greene,
Paul Harley, Kenneth Harms,
Fr::ank Hawley, Elden Johnsqn,
Steffen Johnson, Donald Knode,
Rob~rt Lanier, Melvin Murray,
Bruce Neuffer, Raymond Orr, Wnl·
ter Perkow.ski, Truman Reid, Or~
ville Ro}Jcrts, Robert Spears,
Charles Spetnagle, Alfred Tafoya,
John Tully, Steve Vidal, Mnrlo
Webb and Leslie Wheeler. Se1Cc~
tiona were made by Khatali.
· New Phi l{appa Phi, honorary
scholarship fraternityt initiates are
Albert D. Ford jr., Al)n Light,
Mary Catherine Penix, Joe l'erino,
Stanley Posner, George ~r~tho•
David Stcvt!nS. Elected to mcm..
berships are H. G. Alexander,
Charles Keith Barnes, PhiliP,, Du~
1 Bois, Ralph W. Tapy, faculty; Bev..

PLAN WYOMING
TRIP THIS WEEK

and explained that ;'The LOBO does not sponsor EBTl Browder as
an individual and is not in sympathy with his Communistic id~s.
but has interested itself in the case merely inasmueh as it involves
a violation of democratic rights!' The petition, however, disre·
gards that bit of information and starts out infonning the paten..
tial signer that the action udoes not represent the opinion of the
student body of the University."
SINCE the contents of the LOBO's letter to the congress have
been kept on :file in the LOBO office, tbe :fact concerning the stand .
taken by the editor of the LOBO in this case are open for revtew••
The editor has nt no time or place ever indicated any sympathy_
whatsoever with the Communistic doctrines of Browder or any
Communist, at no time has the editor ever undertaken it upon
himself to express opinion for the student body withou~ :first con-.
suiting the student body either through a poll or through weekly

STUDENT OPINION columns on individual questions.
EVERY opinion that has ever been expressed by the editor .
in the LOBO nnd for' the LOBO this year has been expre~sed with
the obvious understanding that the opinion emanated from- nnd
stood f'or that individual-and that individual alone, and in his
c4pncity as editor. Since the editorial polides of a. newspaper are
formulated by the editor, it. is generally taken for· granted that
the opinion expressed by a ne\vspaper in its editorial columns are
those of the. editorJ unless it is otherwise stated, Thusj when tho
LOBO takes sides in a question it means that the editor is taking
side!; in that question, and vice·versa.
THE telegram and letter to the Browder congress were mailed

Br_ook •44 and Anita Leibel '42, have all over the country for nine years.
•
,
eme~;d as the Independent repre~ The University will be representa1ready begun and will continue
Pau~ Dean, stude~t.cowhand who won sc~ond place 1n steer r1ding ~t sentntive. .
·
,
.
ed at the national convention of the
the Umverst~ o£ Al'lzonn. rodeo recently, WJlt}tde th~ steer. Denn·iS m
Sophomore repfesellt.ation wns American S:lcicty of Mechanical
this and next weelc.
9 10
An official "student siesta hos at .. for n wild -ride, 88 the Texas stc;r overs and.variousotherfancyloops. also equally:divided aS Jane Ag- engineers to be ht'ild Aplil '
11
ready been planned before the Sat- ?as ~een. knowfi to llover 30 feet 1 n
Penny Lord, Hokona's candtdate new, UI, Bn~ Elaine Spaberg, ))Sl;\ and
at the University of Wyosimply because the LOBO believed (and believes) that the senurday aftel,'noon program in the Its flrst JUmp from the chute.
for rodeo queen, has been ptac.. w&i! elected.
'
~
ming in Laramie,
tence imposed oh Earl Browder for n: violation of an otlterwise
grove where the ;18 L-A flying stu,.
Fancy roping will be presented tieing- for months and wi11 stive an
"
Lee Roy Linn, St~ve Kochj Bob
trivial technicality on a minor passport irregularity was severely
d"Bnts wlll act as judges for a con~ by John Cunningham who has been exhibition of Roman -riding on two Was.Lop.e Rcpr(!sentotiv&..
Tatge nnd Charles Gunderson will
unJust. It believed (and believes) that the sentence of four :venra
test which will determine the ,nost trick roping ;for nine years. ln 19361 trained horses. '
Jbhn '"tantovi was the 1one UI represent the local chapter at the
of jail imprisonment and a $2.000 fine fmposed on M:ro Browder
typical Latin Americnn coed and he nerformed befot'C the Olympic
3oel 41 l.ied't Steene, the carrot.. reprbientative elected to the tllli,ee convention. Professor Albert Ford
for a purely technical charge, not involving, according to the Gov..
the most typical North. Ame-rican players nt Jac.lc Dempsey's restnu· topped mn.n nbout the' Ctlntpus 1 Win member Athletic. '"'CQuncil. LatTy will accompany the group.
ernment, any question of moral turpitude, was unjust. It bolie-vbd
coed.
,
rant.
annoullce th.e rodeo ceremonies.
lfeUcetti and, Ada ·Mne .simpers The activities :for the three daysj
(nnd believes) according to the Student committee thl\t ' 1such
The two coeds selected will reign
That same year be presented his
Mrs, Birdie Brynn West1 sponsor Were given the nod for the Greeks. meet will include meetlngsj technl·
of passport irregularities nre seldom prOSecuted, and
charges
nt the Jnaaquol,'ade bnll i'r1 the Stu~ oct at the ne:Publicnn nntiortal eon .. o.£ the Boot nnd Saddle club. anT.rUdel!e Downer, student bodl' cal sessions, extension trips to surare, generally result in SO or 90 day sentences, oftetl
wlten
they
dent· Union ·ballroom where tho vention in Olevoland. He was also ttounced todny tltat the New MeKico president directed the tnllytng toundin:g points of inte1·est and
UNM Vnrsitonains will play.
engaged by the Showboat follies Aggles will be represented at the under th~ Hare transferable ballot several lunclles. Tha climax of the
suspended.''
• th~ student forum dis.. f'or the wintC:r season. His reper~ Snturda'?'~
' rodeo. Previously, the system. Counting of vote!Y took
• activities
ht
th will
U 1be a."Ibanquet
f W to ' be
(Continued on Pago Four)
Pl.". ~or
cuasion_ Snturdny morning at :Rodey jtoire e6ntdats of ocean waves, but.. combined show nnd rotleo has been place in Denn Bestwick's OffH~e e d on e n verst Y o
yommg l---~-----;_-----,;-------'-·---~J
are, as' yet, not. completed.
terlly loops, wedding rings, roll att•ict1y ah intt·n-sehool affnlr.
yesterday afternoon.
campus on th~ night of AprU 11. I

looks lfke a poor attempt to try to hang something
on Eddie fo:r purposes of revenge by ~ome warped
individuals. I do like tbe way they use the past
tense in $peaking of Russia.
Steve Koch; Any topic that could possibly start a
little intelligent ( 1) discussion among those who
never read beyond the dirt column should be welw
comed by aU, including the administration,
John Amastae: Apodaca expTessed his own opin~
ion, not the LOBO's o:t- any other. Those circulating
the petition are taking a very myopic viewpoint; it is
completely stupid. I've watched the procedure of getting names signed to this petition and it was quite a
revelation to see students signing it without.reading

Opini~n • • •

Student

pus group making an issue of it? I do belleve, how~
ever, that the :fact that Mr. Apodaca is editor of the
LOBO should not interest the Citizen's committee at
aU, as he was writing only his own views, and that
Mr. Apodaca should not have mentioned his editorship.

By GWEN PERRY
Lobo Poll Editor
11
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De.ar Mr. ApOOac.n.:

f'Your zeeent action in wiring a proxy to the National Free Browder Congress does not :represent
the opinion of the student body of the University of
New Mexico. You wired in the name of the LOBO
which is a Jlublication of the students and is sup~
posed to represent student opinion. Earl Browder
was convicted of passport fraud and if he had been
the President of the United States the laws of our
country would have demanded action, Mr. "Browder,
however, was not the president but the leader of a
movement representing a government that was in
line with Nazi Germany. The Russian "Bear'' had
signed trade treaties with the Reich and even our
own government maintained a hostile attitude toward the Rossian.s.
"It has been -reported that you performed this
action of YOURS in the interest of free speech. If
that had been the case, the Constitution'of our coun~
try would have protected the man. He was given a
fair trial and -we cannot see the connection between
free speech and a charge of fraud.
41 We demand a detailed account supplementE!d by
l'easons for this action.''
Whnt is your opinion of the above petition eur...
rently being circulated throughout the campus?

Ellis Easley: 1 can say little for the contents of
this 'Petition, for to me it smE&Cks of propaganda; and
it does seem to be in the interest of free speec~to
allow 1\-lr, Apodaca to make any statement he desires so long as he presents it as his own opinion.
As for the purpose of this petition, it seems that a
rather cheap attempt is being to ••sabotnge, Mr.
Apodaca by some pemon or persons unknown,

its contents.
Cy Fnirless: I think it would make a person look
pretty bad if he didn't sign it. He'd look like a Com~
munist if he didn't. I don't think the case involves a
violation of democratic. rights. I dqn't :really know
much about either the Browder caSe or the LOBO incident1 but I feel I had to sign it.
Ada Vinyard: The whole affair strikes me as
much sticking of noses into inconsequentials. If busy
bodies must raise a rumpus about something in order
to put their intellectual capacities to full use, a little
row about Communism is no doubt as good as any~
thing. Mr. Apodaca has a right to his own opinions.
Let him cheer Mr. Browder in his lonely cell if he
wishes. His letter states that he does not represent
any campus organization, so why accuse him of
pledging all the UNM students to the support of
communism (which fonn of government seems to be
doing fairly well in holding democracy's front. in the
present world conflict). As for the petition demand~
ing an explanati,on of Mr. Apodaca's action, it is a
prize example of the garbled confusion so typical of
the U!;.ual undergraduate mind. Perhaps its unintel~
ligibility is. intended; its phrasing is so awkward that
few persons will "have the endurince to struggle
through it and all sign their names just to get rid of
a nuisance.
Raymond Orr: I signed it, but I didn't read it. I
thought it was funny and Elliott told me to sign it.

Trude1Ie Downer: I signed the petition, but I don't
really know whether the Browder case concerned a
violation of civil rights or what and I'm too busy to
be bothered.
Dave Simms: I aJso signed it, but I don't want to
talk about it.

John Light: Imismuch as the LOBO was asked
[or its opinion, the editor was answering for himself
Dn1y. As to the merits of the Browder question1 the
petition does not consider the JlOint at issue. The
point is not whetlJ.er or not Browder js guilty of
fraud, but whether or not the sentence is excessive,
The concern of tbose interested ties in the }IOSsibility
that the excessive penalty, if it js such, indicates dis~
erlmination against the man on other grounds than
that of a fraudulent passj§ort.
Bill Briggs: I believe that it is a misunderstandingMartha 1'1-lorris: As far as I can see. this matter is all the way~ Apodaca's letter in no way involved
one which concerns Mr. Apodaca alone, and s"hould 1 the students of UNM. That letter should be printed
be of no interest to any other person on this campus. 1 in order to dear up the misunderstanding.
The Jetter in question specifically states that no i Lloyd Pierson: Apodaca's action was entirely
campus group is represented; -why, then, is any eam ~ within his rights. As ;far as the petition goes it

l

4

~·

Whether the LOBO's much-mooted telegram did
or didn't represent student opinion I can't guess. As
for this petition, however, its authors are guilty of
naivete and ignorance. To comment on some of the

nntil the war, neutnl and friendly. Davies' mission
to Russia. in 1936 was for the express pprpose of further improving our relations.
That "our Constitution would have protected"
Browder from unduly severe treatment 1s one of the
most naive assertions in the petition. It takes money
to obtain constitutional protection, simply because
retrials and appeals cost money.- American justice,
which compares highly with that of any nation ex~
cept England, still has its seamy side. The boolts are
liberally seasoned with cases in which unpopular po..
1itical movements, labor, Negroes and a half dozen
other potential opponents of powerful interests have
been legally but unconstitutionally oppressed.
Browder's unduly severe sentence, most realists
will agree, went beyond punishment for :fraud into
;reprisal for political ..beliefs.
DAVID SARVIS,
Instructor in the Dramatics Art Department.

obvious canards:
In actual practice lawJS do not "demand aetion"they provide a means of action for private or offi..
eial interests who wish to take action.
The Russian government is not "in line with Nazi
Germany" either now or in the historical sense. U. S.
Ambassador Davies' book Mission to !loseow (sanetioned by the State department demonstrates that
R""s'"
...., .- courted treaties m'th all the maJ'or Un1'ted
Nations before adopting the temporazy military expedient of an alliance with the Nazis.
That our own government maintained a ''hostile
attitude toward the Russians7' is another phony-. The
newspapers clid; but our official attitude has beell;

•

•

•

I

I

'MPUS C'MERA

!!'~.~u:~~:·~~~~!:s:~!.~:~;.::~:

ism, communism is taboo for discussion.
e WHAT Messrs, Elliott and Fischer fail to
understand is that making blank accusations without
knowing what they are accusing, without knowing
any of the fundamentals involved and knowing noth·!
ing about the inctdent and the case and certainly
n()thing about the letter (they never asked for a
copy) is serious businesn. They're denlfng wiih po~
lltical fundamentals - fundamentalS which, one
would gather, they know' little or nothing about."
This, their iirst experience. it is hoped, wHI enlighten
them.

I

New Mexico Lobo
New Huleo'1 lading: Collece New1paper
Publlahed each TueodaJ and Frida7 of the repl.or eolloco
year. except during holiday 'Periods, by the .AJsBociated Students of the University ~f New Mexico. Entered as second
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Dean Bostwick Gave No
Authorizition--EIIiott
Mter a meeMng in Dean BostWick's office this morning, .attend..
ed by Gwen Perry, Phyllis Woods
and John Elliott, the f'ollowjng
statement was issued:
Dean Bostwick did not instigate
the petition which I am circulating
-regarding Mr. Apodaca•a action in
reference to the Browder case; and
Dean Bostwick did not authorize
the use of his name as an induce·
• ment to sign said petition, all runtora to the contrary.
(Signed),
JOHN' ELLIOTT.

•

tow

I

•

er clarinetist with the University

He enlisted in the Army on Jan-

By EDWIN LEUPOLD
LOBO Copy Editor
IF the amount of underground work which preceded the election had literally been underground
work the tunnel would now reach from New York
to Los Angeles
•
WE refer to the regular meetings of an Inde_pendent group representing different organizations which
met for an hour each day for a week before the elec·

story.,.

Baseball Takes Con"e

•

--

Coverage.;

the plans for the Independent campaign which as
we know came vr;cy near being successful, The LOBO
actually had no stake in the outcome of the election.
It bad no stake because it knows that whoever govems next year will have littla choice of action. War
does too many things which even student leaders
cannot change for the better in their campuses.. A
Greek council will, no doubt, accomplish as much
(providing they're to accomplish) as an Independent
counciL The principle of the issue. however. wh1ch
the LOBO saw as a most important aspeet, waa the
fact that this year for the first time the Independ-

The Student Effort:

•

---,..

unt: ir:.i~~:dw::.~!h::;;-;~~h=~:=~to~t

WAR

About a Lost Cause-Jj,£1:~:~:.~:~:~~~e~;!~:~:~.
... I

tion..
IT was all the result of a bet between the editor
of the LOBO and one of his staf£ members, when the
editor voiced the opinion that rif he took full charge
of the underdog Independent polities, they -would
make a good showing over the •'traditional, Greeks.
:=~================~f;;;i;!;;;d-;;t;;ili
::c:--:--:--;---INDEPENDENT leaders wCl'e immediately callents
1
· had
Th no tuUty,
d d in1addition to havlng no organiza. ed and tbe first meeting arranged. The underdog in
tion. h ey hel
nee e be p and the LOBO tried to give the past election, as is evidenced by the lead story
th
em t at
p.
was the Independent faction, which if it bad been or.
• MESSRS. Elliott and Fischer apparently gani2ed -well, would have won the election easily.
couldn't see a "surefire" victory :for their cause made
AFTER a first organizational meeting in the
a "potentia1" Vl·etacy-at times a very remotelY poBy EDDm APODACA
• 1 VI'ctory. T 0 ge t b aek a t the LOBO and this LOBO offiee (after the "disorganization" editorials
• .ANinterestingrevelanononthebistoryofthe ten t 13
latest campus craze of off-:Season witch-hunting was eolur.nn, they hit on the most common method to dis- coneerning Independent groups had been aired) plans
... _...~~
--t.
-..ll ' t an '•dJ'-'d••l
• psy~h o1o· were made to publieize and help the eteetion eause
iA..I'\.WLY Ol"t:lll.ea:rd
by two LOBO staff members Who ...
~eu 1
....... •· ..... : Call h'am a Red. Th ell"
we.re, true to :fashion, not shocked over- the revealing ogy and Martin Dies philosophy apparently was for the Independents who, the LOBO felt. deserved a
ecmtents. As the story by Edwin Leupold on this well..worded to Dean Bostwick -who apparently has showing.
page tells, the ~dergronnd activity' that was plan- given approval o1 the "ntethod" and the petition.
ELECI'ION strategy-, from lettezs to the editor
Jled by tbe Independents: left a wake of distur&ed Hastily drawn and a remarkable example of 6th to 'l1'oday's the Day, Vote Independent,. alogana: was
feelings on election day Among grade literary incoherence, the petition is a pathetic discussed at the second Dleeting. The speech of Bob
those .hurt '"!eetinga"" .,;ere those replica of red-baiting.. Partieu1arly en1ightening is Simpers, which, by the way was acclaimed the better
of two Greek patriots: Iohn m..
that diUy of infox:mation th!t "Mr. Browder, however, of the. two assembly speeches. was dtscussed as of
J:iott and Gerald Fiseher t 42--'4.ats was not the president • • .. Now really!
great unportance.
mzdmt prexy. They, we!ve Jearn..
• ~"'f, as if to :further ed?,cate t~e studentJ
THE third meeting was held at the home of John
were severely sh«ked when the petition goes on to ~ay .that Y0 l! ~ed in the Lantow and here it was that several of the -women
found thJ.t the LOBO had name of the LOBO which lB 8 pubhcation of the representatives advocated fairness or no c:arnpaign at
taken. charge of what. seemed a ;-tu~:'nts. and is supposed to Tepresent stud;nt opin~ alL The editor of the WBO turned thumbs down on
10"!L
very much lost c:ause.
Little, apparently,. d~ M~ Elliott and a purity policy and made the statement that "in poti~
.
Fischer know that the ed1tonal poliaes and the be- tics all means are justified" ... _ •CUJ.e Greek's could
• • OBSESSED ~=h the de- liefs expressed by a. newspaper are those of the edi~ verify that.n Here was diBBention among the ranks
mre to avenge the triCkery that tor. This particularly applies to college journalism but it proved to be only temporary
'
threatened to disrupt the Greek where editors as a rule are given more leawa.y in ex·
•
THE time ot the fourth meeting was taken up in
polltical hierarachy on the cam~ pressiOn of opinion than city daily eds who must
pus, the two (so we're. told) went cater to advertisers for their livelihood.
the attempt oi an explanatiol! of th? complicated
to the Personnel office for 'ad
• THAT the letter in no way intended to act as Hare transferrable system. Th1s meeting proceeded
vice/ Elliott, it is reputed spent *'three hours talk~ a representative of campus opinion is evident once the organization meetings and representatives were
ing 'With man Bos~ about the LOBO letter''. the letter is read. The LOBO haa long maintained told to inform the students how to vote if they were
Before this talk, which. apparently took place about that the average student on the campus is 8 "living to vote the Independent ticket. Attention wa.s to be
two
after the
the LOBO's letter to the example of apathy!' The average student knows c·
Freedom congress appear~ no issue 'WM raised con.. little if anything about Browder and his ease much n
n
ceming the: letter's content&
Jess eould hardly take a. stand on the Browder case.

,....,ks
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Marlon Pearsall: Personally I can't see what
there's so much fus$ about. Jf Eddie Apodaca wanted
to voice his opinione: and act on them, that's his busi~ I
• o o
o. o
ness though perhaps he should not have used the
LOBO as a means of voicing them. As for the pe~
tition-of aU the stupid things to circulate on a cam~
Sergeant Maynard Meuli, former
pus where we are supposedly intelligent and :free~
thinking people! Why make a mountain of a :mole associated students secretary, now
hill? Certainly we don't have to get up in Rt'tl\S over in the :Philippines, writes from the
41
every little item in the LOBO that doesn't happen to islands that everything is progressing
quite
well here" and rereflect our own opinions. National politics shouldn't
have much space in a school newspaper, but it's inane ports that all the hometown boys
are well and doing fine.''
for anyone to make an issue of it.
Meuli left last spring for mHitary
Sally Peak: Although I think that the statement duty.
printed in the LOBO did not mirror the opinion of
the majority of University students, I think that the
Lieut. Warren L. Johnson, form ..
editor had a perfect rlght to make it. He did not er Lobo athlete who graduated in
claim to be eXPressing more than his own opinion. 1940 is safe after parachuting to
Therefore I don't believe that he can be called to at:~ earth when the engines of the army
count for his actions,
1bomber in which he and six other
(Ed's note: A great ma.ny other students and 1men were flying near Pendleton,
faculty members were interviewed, but expressed , Oregon, failed, Ernest Hall, alumni
their desire not to commit themselves although they secretacy was informed recently,
were wi.Ubtg to be quoted anonymously.
One student said that his opinion was not for
E~sign Tom ~aU, former U~~"'
print because he was told that Dean Bostwick want~ ,v~~stt~ ~tuden.~h 15
engag~d m
ed everyone to sign it and the student was afraid of 5 tdrmhts es Wlt d apanels~ P anes
· h' · b if h
ted
an
as repor e severa success~
Iosmg
ts JO . e was quo .
.
. 'fuI" cornbat s, 1t was 1carne d reTo another, .It was suggested that, s~nce. he was tn cently in a letter from an aircraft
a hurry and smce the Dean wanted 1t Signed, the carrier somewhere in the Pacific
student should sign it whether he had time to read it 1 His sister, Mrs. Dick Spitzer, li~cs
or not.
in Albuquerque.
Another was tQld "Dave Simms said" for you to
sign it."
Roland D. Freidank, Univ.ersity
On the other hand, tllere were students on the _graduate, and Beauford Amerine,
campus who were refused the opportunity to read senior, wetc accepted Thursday for
the petition UNTIL AFTER THEY HAD SIGNED pilot training by the Naval AviaIT.
tion Cadet selection board whieh
One student went. so far as to say that he didn't examined candidates here last
like Apodaca and .,would sig11 anything to get him weekend. Eight others iailed the
kicked out of school." The majority are of the opinion physical tests.
•
t hat t he action is of purely a personal nature with J
.
.
nothing more than petty personalities and jealousies ' Aviation Cadet Jack Orr, Uru~
involved).
lversity graduate of 1940 and form-

;:::::::::;:;;;:;,;:.,;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::~-

This Is a Faculty Members Answer
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called to the derogatory editorial in the LOBO with
a uthey can't do that" theme.
Charles Lanier, selected KhataU
;
at the last assembly, has been ac'~VHAT are you doing here?". was the que7Y of cepted for the Navy V~7 class
the stster of the Independent cand1date for pres1dent which provides for deierrnent till
when she came home to find the LOBO editor in her graduation William A. Wear Navy
h 0 mc "scuemmg
:t.
•
"
• recruiter announced
'
'
Wl"th I nd epen dent h en d s. The pos.....
last Thursday
ers an~ publication was furth~r discussed and repre- 1 He reiurned recently from Den:
sentatives returned the next mght to the same meet- ver where he passed bis final phys.
ing place with 15 student directorlea which were to heal examination.
be marked to indicate the Independent students and
•
which were to be turned over to drivers of ears which
Harmon Bagged UNM ,39 left
'""'ere
to caU for Independent vot e rs • •
1ast week :for the ' Naval training
'
...
AT midnight the group returned to their homes school at Harvard School of Busi·
after havlng marked up a number of directories, and ness. 1\-lr, Baggct has been granted
after having divided the city into districts which a commission in the Naval Reset'Ve.
would be,covereP by a certain driver.
•
.
Norman P. Lincoln, former Uni~
THEN foltowOO. an extensive telephone project. vcrsity student and graduate of
Everyone
who had. a telephone and was u. nnffiUated, 'SG, was recently comm'Jssl·oned a
h ed
was P on
and Informed of the eleebon on the Isecond 1,·eutenant ,·n the U. S. air
folloWing day and urged to v.ote. Cars would eall for corps at Scott Field, lllinois, and
those who had no transp~rtahon.
is now stationed nt Hnmilton Field
THEN eame the fatal Voting day. The LOBO of.. air base, located near San Fran~
f ice ph one was busy, ''Tqday's the Dayt Vote lnde~ cisco, Calif.
pendent" sloganswereyinnedonlndependentvoters
Lieut. Lincoln is the son of Mr.
and the Greeks left the -'Vote t1te American Way- and Mrs. 0. H. Lincoln of Douglas,
I ndependent'
, posters up in conspicuous campus Arizona, and a graduate of Santa
spots.
Fe higb school, Prior to his enlist..
CALLS, cars, signs-all were put to use• .And ntent and subsequent commissionthe Independents dJd vote-that ia:, if they wished.
ing, Lieut. Lincoln was a high
school instructor 1n Monterey, CaJi.
SOl\fE peo"pte are angry that the editor of the fornin.
LOBO took an active part on the side of the Indc~
•
pendente. But, Is it not his privilege? It is done in
Russell Young, former UNM stu~
elections which mean more than this trifling student dent, has successfully undergone
body election. Why cannot it be done here?
advanced fllght training, nnd now
THE election went smoothly and there was no wears the gold bars oi nn afficer
"discrepancy," although the figures of the election and the wings of a flyer in the
are not available. The Greeka c:ou1d not afford to United States :Marine Corps.
allow another mishap such as occurred in the fall
He received both his commission
election.
as a second lieutenant and dcsigna•
EVERYTHING
t
thl
t !
h tion as n Marine Flyer at the same
fact that th lnd w;n t smoold y, t excepte or t e time. Young was graduated re·
e
e_pen ens cou no mus r enough eently :from the Naval air station
votes. to elect an Independent to take the place of lat Corpus Christi Te
the usual Greek in the student body president office.
He passed prelimin::;· elimina...
SO:ft.IEDA"¥" the Independents wm get tired of tion flight training at the Nav 1
Greek rule and place their candidates in office, and Reserve ail' base at Long Bca ~
when they unite this campus may assume more of Icalifornia His home
Sc •
1 the aspects of a democracy.
!Bernardin~ California Cl 18 an
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!For Dancln' or Romancin'

1

EAR the Anow Lido dress shirt with your
and white tie. Lido has a smooth
narrow bosom witlt suspender loops on each
side to keep it in place.
If you're wearing tux, you'll want the Arrow
Shoreham witl1 its pleated bosom and smart
collar attached.
Both shirts are as comfortable as tl1ey arc.·
easy·on·thc·eye. Complete yonr formal rig
with Arrow today!

.,

•

COMPILED ANONYMOUSLY

~.....................................................................................................

~coop of the week from a stool ]ligeon-quote ' 10verage Bogrcn is
bemg rushed some thEse days. The Army is getting Vince nnd the
Amastac is getting Hensley"-unquotc.
And what's morei Khntnli perfonned Jts fi.rst service ~f the yenr
last Thursday evening when they interrupted the Vince and llensley
in the south lounge of the Sub. No meetings had been publicly sched..
u1ed but ?s the Khatali entered, Vinee beamed to a pale l)urple, whlle
Hensley JUSt laughed and gathered up her evening dl'(!Ss and led big V
out.
Sotrte people can get away with murder. One on this campus is
Ethel Garrett. pretty Chi 0 1 who with her solclier friend~ sits in the
Hokona loung~ and, well, You know how it l.s.
Fresh from an encounter with Beverly "Suntan'" Ktreh, Bob Vinyard,
new donn romeo, wns taken. and we mean, taken, boWling by Bettynello
Lanning, tiokona beautiful.
And since Fischer~ new student body tn:exy, atated in no unccrtn.tn
terms that he'd like to call Ph)lllis Woods ''communist'' to her fMo thnre
hns been no Httle practice here in the LOBO o£:£ice. Ono of au~ coed
reporters has ruined fiVe fingernail files sharpening those claws to the
sbal'pness of a razor. Nuft satd.
Never saw eo many Sigma Chis in nty life wn11 the quip ot n fr()Shie
who attended the umovies" last night. And Bob Gromnn wonIt cnre to
ask any more questions. These doctors are just toD emo.rt.
This John MancJni~J\.Inry Mohler situation is renlly {n hlgl1 speed. John
had hardly settled him•elf at Y"toka before he whisked over to Jtokonn
to see the Hoosier lassie.
Dotty Mnce read one of agitator Loophole's edltorinls nnd took llttlo
boY Ellis Easley to church Sundn;y. The sun will rlso lrt tho wcat to•
morrow.

.·
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THE SUN DRUG CO.
Your Headquarters for All

University Trio to Be
Guests at Spring Concert

DRUG SUPPLIES

Parlter Pens and Pencils

THE LARGEST STOCK OF ARROW SHIRTS
IN THE SOUTHWEST IS FOUND AT:

Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies
Sanitary Fountain Service
, BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, P<OP!I•

400 Weet Ceatral

Jet Woat Central

,:
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< ORGANIZATIONS

LECT M.AR. E,NTRIES

SOCIETY

The Ohl

The sixth annual meeting Of tho
Southweate~ section· of the MathQ~
.J )Il,atical associatio;n of America will
on thif:l campus Tuesday,
28, Roy MacR;ay1 cQah·man~
will preside over the lneetings,
Seven papers 'by eminent mathematicians will be read, during the
morning session.
Dul'ing the

Ome10~ spri~g Eleusinion
1\ian:;~.na MOn~

1banquet _held _nt Oa_sa

By EJ,AINE ORTMAN

dny night featured the theme of

1

avi~tio:n in dec;orations and speeelt-

' es.

':Marjorie

mistress,

WhitstQne,

toast-.

BEAUTY, personality, and riding now corralled for the first time after selection and presentation of the queen ;
ability are the prerequisites for queen eight years of successfully eluding his advanced English horsemanship slass;
exhibition of a high school horse, Rex,
ship; at least they will be tomorrow would-be captors,
wh.en orte of seven ·qualifying UNM
GEORGE White, athletic director, owned by Mrs. Birdie Brya)l West, club
coeds is chosen to reign ·over the second I will be ringmaster for the rodeo, pre- sponsor, and ridde11 by Jack Wall; calf
annual Boots and Saddle club rodeo senting all ribbons and trophies. Lieut, roping contest; special children's class,
·
H. R Green, a southwestern rod.eo
EXHIBITION of Roman-style riding
and horseshow.
performer for many years, will serve by Penny Lord; team tying contest;
Candidates for the honor are Dorothy as arena director.
beginne~·s' English horsemanship class;
Leise, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Elizabeth
JUDGES for the events, in which stake race, confirmation at halter; exMorrow, Chi Omega; Patty Spitzer, more· than . 40 riders are expected to hibition of a high school Palomino,
Alpha Chi Omega; Celeste Bass, Alpha enter, will lie Claude Lynch, district • ridden by Sonny Saye; advanced stock
Delta Pi ; Penny .Lord, Hokona hall ; field inspector, New Mexico Sanitary 1 horsemanship class; high jumping ex___JJlr)"Y_ Moore,_ }>hrateres; and Mary Nell board; George Converse and Fred J. hibition of tricl> roping by John Cunningham, nationally known roper; stock
A.very, Town club. Selection from Bryan.
·among the girls will be made at the
THE events are open to all amateurs, saddle horse class; and bronc riding.
rodeo by u~revealed judges,
MUSIC during the rodeo will be
although they will not be in competition
with
University
st11dents,
and
me,ny
furnished
by the University band. The
HIGHLIGHTS of the rodeo, which
will begin at 2 p. m. at the Lobo arena, cowboys from this .vicinity, as Well as Lobo arena may be reached by driving
will be the exhibition of two high school horsemen from the State college and a mile north on Girard from Central,
hor~es, one a Palomino, and a bronc other schools, have filed entry blanks. and t11rning at the milepost to go a half
THE program for the l'Odeo and mile west, Admission is 35 cents; enriding event, in which entrants will
attempt to ride a black outlaw stallion, horse show consists of the Grand Entry; listed men admitted free.

r~pre1=1entetl

_the ·pilot.1speak~l'S were Cor(\ Co1lh1!3 and

Willonn Walker.
\ ,Wanda Crouch was awarded the
freshman ~'Qp,
The Northrup
!trophies, given annUally· to the

lunche011 _for the mathematicians
and th~ir ~rien:ds, Dr. C. V. _New~

most outstandipg junior and senior
actives, were presented to Evelyn

som, profes~or of mathematic$, will
. spe~k on ••The 'l'ransition. between
j Elementary and Advanced Matbe-

Harris and Beth ·corey.

White

1·ibbons wm·e given to Jane Morrow, ·Frances Willis, Norma Jean
L\lsk and Mary Ellen Sears L_eake
for being active junior initiates,
\ Ba1,·ba1·a Vorenburg and Sadie
Dresher were in charge of D.1l at·-

lmntics.1'

1 The annual busi.ness of the
tion will :follow the luncheon.

Southwest on Campus

Aviation Theme. Featured
At Eleusinian Banquet

Mathematicians Meet
Here in Conferen<e

$CC-

rangemeilts.
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IF YOU DON'T KNOW
WHERE TO TAKE HERDON'T WORRY
THE

TopwNdtch
Chicken Shack

(Continued from Page One)
THAT a petition such as that being circulated about the campus t(Jday should obtain as many signatures as it has today-a
tinw ·when we, supposedly, are fighting for the preservation of
ci'vil liberties is indeed surprising.

·
IT is surprising becaus_e we , have 1 on g b e en under
the h:npression that college students stood for all that which
makes ·:for what we've been told constitutes "democracy'-right to
voice opinion, tight to take a stand, any stand. Because we've long
been under the impression that narrow-mindedness and ~etty
witch~hunting was taboo in college where people are cOrtsiderate,

tolerate, liberal-supposedly,
THE nation is at war.

WE a~e at war. Why.
WHAT are we fighting for?
WRY are we fighting?
WHAT are we fighting against?
WHO are we fighting?
WHAT do they stand for?
WHAT do we stand :for?
CERTAINLY, the authors of that petition and all those that

WHITE SOX PITCHERS
ENTERTAINED BY KA'S

IS THE PLACE
Open all Night
CENTRAL at GIRARD

at
THE FRANCISCAN

Grand Piano and SoloYos
During Luncheon and Dinner

Herers Make Posters

WHY not sign the petition 1

MOST OF THE TIME YOU CAN HAVE
MOST OF THE SEATS

I,
!\
II
William B. Diamuk..,

M~:r.

\

!

I
i

l

Albuquerque B._s Co.
Corlll~t'l!ation

I!
I

If you will just ilvoid the rush hOurs when
people are going to and coming from work,
you'll find plenty of seats available. ,

For

i['

i

mighty now. They are to preserve TIDS world for THEIR democracy.
GOOD god. What does 14demoeracy" .mean to them? Why send
thousands of young men and old liVes to death i£ we"re going to
practiCe the very same tacticS that we supposedly are :fighting
against. Why not quit now, Adopt the Hit1erian idealogy of sup~
pression?

,,

Luncheon ________ From COe
Dinner ________ _From 75c

support the petition could answer none of those questions. They
don't know, care little. They care a pathetic little if a petition such
as that which today circulates can acquire so many signatures.
IS it unpatriotic to defend an individual who one believes has
received unfair political treatment 'l
IS it unpatriotic to defend, to object, to think 1
PETITION signers would have us answer '•Yes!" They are
patriots. They wave flags. They are waving them-high and

and Economy
"I'll Pray for You,j' featuring

1

Claude Thornhill

;TUDENTS~=="""~=""""""~.

bi to<IA7'1 moat ~alar
melod7. Aok to hoaY It

at the

Can have a part in tbe
NATIONAL DEFENSE PRoGRAM

RIEDLING.
MUSIC CO.

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS and BONDS
Here'• an eao:v way for otildenta to .bliJ' DtfODH
.Bonds: Buy atamps of lOe, 26c, &Oe, ,1, c>Y $&
denomination aa often aa poaaible. Xeep them Ia
the free ataillp album r>ven with the p!irehue
of tho first stamp,. and before yon know It, y011
will have accumulated $18.7&, the toot ef a Bond
with a face value at maturity c>f '26, Yon AYI
tour money, and aerve your coimtrJ when )'011
' Bur a Share In Arnoriea.
.

.A:IbU.querque Gas & Electric Co.
·~TBUR PMG~ PrM!dent IUid a - t Jll:r,

Shoe Repairing

INV ITATIONS, PROGRAMS
MAILED FOR FESTIVAl
Several hundred invitations for

the Fine Arts festival have been
mailed throughout t'he state asking
them to participate and attend the
festival. The ·invitations include
a complete program for the guid·

.,..;;;;=;i;;==========""""'-=========.:1'~ (ance of the guests,

We Speelallae In
Invlaible Half Soling
All Wi>rk Guannteed

H:il}IGHT'S
SHOE SHOP
Free Call :F'or and Deliver
Phone 7155 10$ s. Comell

r

Drink Ice-cold Coca-Cola. Taste its delicious gc>odness. Enjoy
the happy aftet•sense oi refreshment it brings. By just this
experience· oi' ~omplete refreshment, millions have come to
welcome the quality of Coco-Cola-the quality of
~thing.

!/!2

BOTTLED ONDER AUTHOfUT'l OP THe COC::A.·COLA COMPANV' 1!.\'

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, 205 il. MARQUETTE

t

You trust its quality

All• Ready For Arts Festival
Student Interest in Musical Review Mounting
As Saturday Fiesta and Student Forum Platmed

Plan Your Next
Party or Banquet

featuring
BUD NELSON at the

ALB1!QUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1942

Student Musical, Forum,·
Dancing School Underway

DRIVE·IN

A BIT OF INFORMATION

Z487

I

I

,Stanford Teacher
'Will Be Here For
Summer Session
Dr. EJiott Jones, Professor of
Economics at~Stanf~rd university,
w.ill be a member of the UNM fac-

-Courtesy Albuquerque Journnl
RIDING THE CREST as potential UNM Rodeo queens, this beau·
tcous array of college ~uestrienncs will take to the saddle comes tomorrow afternoon when their southwest majesties aro honored ·at the
2nd annual UNM Rodeo. Cnndidatee oil, they ore (top row, I. to r.)
Celeste Boss, AD Pi; Patty Spitzer, Alpha Chi; Jerry :Moore, Phratercs;
Elizabeth Ann Morrow, Chi 0; (Lower row, 1. to r.) Dorothy Liese,
KKG; Mary Nelle Avery, Town club; nnd Penny Lord, Hokona hall.

'.STATE DEFENSE CLASS
WILL TIP WlfH·srAMPS

IDr. Ke~,cheville Goes
1oWomen Club Meet
To Speak in May

